January Classes
Please call Stitching Memories at 269-552-9276 to register today!!

Class Fees and Policies:
➢ Payment of class fee is required at the time of class registration
➢ Please note that class fees are NON-Refundable, unless the class is
cancelled by the teacher.
➢ Our class prices are based on the student purchasing yarn at our store and
receiving a 10% discount on all class supplies.

Class fees are as follows unless otherwise noted in the class schedule. We ask
that you call if you are unable to make your class.

➢
➢
➢
➢

1-week class is $15.00 + materials
2-week class is $25.00 + materials
3-week class is $35.00 + materials
4-week class is $45.00 + materials

In-Store Private Lessons: Private lessons are available for crochet, knitting and
weaving. These run $25 for each 1 ½ hr session and must be booked for the full 1 ½
hr. Call us and we’ll have an instructor contact you to set up a convenient time at
the store. This is a great way to get the information and assistance that you need
one-on-one.
Additional Services: In-store felting: We will felt your finished knits for you for
$20. Finishing: Need your needlework finished? Need a lining sewn into your
knitted bags? We have a finisher who is great with needle and thread or a sewing
machine if the job calls for it. Sharon’s finishing will make your needlework shine!
Frames/Mats: We can help you select frames and mats for your stitching and
needlework projects.

Beginning Knitting Basics I
Learn to cast-on, knit, purl & cast off. You will also learn to do ribbing and
moss stitch.
Wednesday, 6-8 pm, Jan 17 Teacher: Ann
Saturday, 10-12, Jan 20 Teacher: Roxanne
Beginning Knitting Basics II
This class builds on the basics taught in Basics I. You will learn two or
three increases and decreases and learn how to do yarn overs.
Wednesday 6-8 pm Jan 24 Teacher: Ann
Saturday, 10-12 Jan 27 Teacher: Roxanne
Beginning Basics III
You choose a beginning project, possible choices are a diagonal scarf or a
simple shawl. You will build on the techniques you learned in your first
classes along with fixing mistakes.
Wednesday, 6-8 pm Jan 31 Teacher: Ann
Class fees for Beginning Basics classes:
$15 each or $35 for all 3 (for Wednesday classes)

Building Blocks AND Building in Color
Combined class to either build your knitting skills one block at a time or
continue your knitting skills one strip at a time.
Third Saturday of each month starting on Jan. 16
from 9am - 11am Teacher: Ann
$15 per month
Mash-up Magic Toe-up Socks

This customizable pattern is a basic recipe to make great fitting toe-up
socks for any size foot and with any weight yarn - knitting two socks at a
time, using a magic loop technique, and featuring a gusset and heel flap
with Eye of Partridge stitch
Monday's 6-8 pm Jan 29, Feb 12 & 26 Teacher: Ann
$35
Advanced Knitting
Nor'Easter
A Grandpa sweater is timeless and classic. It's about the loose,
comfortable fit and the cozy shawl collar. The overall silhouette is longer
and a little slouchier, with a subtle A-line shape to allow for a bit more
down below. It has a split shawl collar, played with some cool new cables,
and both a saddle shoulder and optional pockets.
Thursdays, Jan 4, 11, 25 & Feb. 1 4:30-6:30 Teacher: Ann
$45

